Abstract-An experimental investigation on the optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR) of a multiwavelength Brillouin erbium fiber laser (BEFL) without and with four wave mixing (FWM) effect is demonstrated. The BEFL output before and after an 11 km dispersion compensating fiber is compared in terms of OSNR. It is found that FWM does affect the OSNR of the channels. For the first few channels, the OSNR is lower as compared with the case without FWM effect but for the last few channels, the OSNR is higher.
INTRODUCTION
When the intensity of input light is low, an optical fiber behaves like a linear system. However, the response turns to nonlinear when the intensity is relatively high. One of the nonlinear optical effects is stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS). SBS comes from the interaction of input optical and acoustic wave that generates backward reflected waves known as Stokes waves at the wavelength 0.08 nm upshifted from the input optical wave. While SBS brings harm to the optical communication systems, it is useful in the development of lasers. For example, Brillouin fiber lasers (BFLs) exploit SBS in their operation. However, BFLs face the problems of low output power and the need for critically coupled resonators and this steer the researchers to find other alternatives [1] . One of the solutions is to combine Brillouin and erbium doped fiber (EDF) gain and it is called Brillouin erbium fiber lasers (BEFLs) in the literature. With BEFLs, the output power is high but they confront the impediment of output power uniformity due to the behavioral nature of SBS.
Besides SBS, another nonlinear effect that can occur in optical fibers is four wave mixing (FWM). FWM is originated from the mixing of four waves in optical fibers that in the end produces a new wave which is called idler in the literature provided that the phase matching of the waves is preserved along the propagation. One important characteristic for FWM-based devices is that the mode of operation is wide band. For that reason, FWM is exploited for many applications such as parametric amplifiers [2], parametric oscillators [3], FWM cascades [4] and erbium doped fiber lasers (EDFLs) [5] .
SBS threshold power is the input power beyond which the Stokes wave increases tremendously. At this point, the Stokes wave takes up much but not all of the input power as 978-1-4673-6075-3/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE the balance of the power is transmitted through the optical fiber. In [6], a mirror is placed after the fiber to reflect the remaining power back into the ring cavity to increase the number of channels of a BEFL. The modeling of the pump recycling technique in reducing the SBS threshold power is then reported in [7] . Based on the same principle, the remaining power of BEFL is made as an output port as the BEFL is flatter as a result of the flattening effect of FWM [8] . In this paper, we extend the work in [8] in investigating experimentally the optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR) of BEFL with and without the effect of four wave mixing (FWM) and subsequently make comparisons. We find that FWM does affect the OSNR whereby for the first few channels, the OSNR is lower as compared with the BEFL without the effect of FWM but for the last few channels, the OSNR is higher.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experimental setup of the flat multiwavelength BEFL is illustrated in Fig. 1 . A tunable laser source covering over the C and L band region serves as a Brillouin pump (BP) in this configuration and the BP is coupled into the laser cavity through a 901 1 0 coupler. The optical amplification is provided by a custom-made erbium doped fiber amplifier (EDF A) that consists of a 1480 nm semiconductor laser diode, a WDM coupler and an 8 m long erbium doped fiber (EDF). The EDF A is designed such that the amplification is optimum over the C band region. The medium for Brillouin and parametric gain is provided by an 11 km long dispersion compensating fiber (DCF) which has nonlinear coefficient of 5 W-' km-' and dispersion of -1325 ps/nm at wavelength of 1550 nm. A circulator provides an access for the Brillouin reflected signals to get into the ring cavity besides ensuring a unidirectional propagation. Isolators are placed at certain points in the configuration for equipment protection and insulation from Fresnel reflection that could interfere with data. Figure 2 shows the backward and forward propagation of BEFL channels and their transmitted remaining power respectively with regard to the DCF. Before the emergence of Stokes signal, the backward propagating signal at the same wavelength as BP (BP-BP) is reflected into the cavity as a result of Rayleigh scattering of the DCF. When the BP reaches and exceeds the SBS threshold power of the DCF, the backward propagating first order Stokes signal (BP-S 1) appears and rises at a wavelength 0.08 nm upshifted from the BP wavelength. As the EDF power increases, the next higher order SBS threshold power is achieved and this triggers the generation of second order Stokes signal (BP-S2). The BP S2 also contains Rayleigh scattered signal but the component is not as significant as Brillouin scattered signal. In the same way, the third and fourth order Brillouin Stokes signals namely BP-S3 and BP-S4 respectively are generated as the BP power increases.
As the Stokes signal emerges, much of the incident power is reflected into the Stokes signal. However, there is still quite a significant amount of power transmitted through the DCF. In this report, we rename the forward propagating residual power of BP, BP-S 1, BP-S2, BP-S3 and BP-S4 as FP-BP, FP-S 1, FP-S2, FP-S3 and FP-S4 respectively. While propagating in the DCF, the residual power mix with eac . h other through multiple four wave mixing processes and thIS generates anti-Stokes and higher-order Stokes signal. Consequently, a BEFL with flatter output can be observed at the BEFL with FWM output port.
It is known that the long length of 11 km and high dispersion value of -1325 ps/nm at 1550 nm wavelength make the DCF less efficient for FWM processes. However, the high nonlinear coefficient of 5 W-' km-' and the presence of many channels compensate for the deficiency and the effect of FWM can be observed by the emergence of anti Stokes and higher-order Stokes signal on the BEFL spectra. 
III. ANALYSIS OF OSNR Figure 3(a)-(b)
show the spectra of multiwavelength BEFL with and without the effect of FWM at 130 mW EDF pump power and when BP wavelength and power are set at 1530 nm and 2 mW respectively. A total of six channels including BP are generated with the amount of BP and EDF pump power. Compared with the BEFL without FWM, the spectrum of BEFL with FWM is flatter as a result ?f the flattening effect of FWM. The presence of FWM III the flattening process is proven by the generation anti-Stokes and higher-order Stokes signal due to the mixing of the channels in the DCF. The OSNR of BEFL with and without the effect of FWM for every channel is then compared. It is found in Table I that the OSNR of BEFL without FWM is higher than that of with FWM for the first five channels with the discrepancy of OSNR decreases with the increasing order of Stokes signal. However, for the last channel, the OSNR of BEFL with FWM is higher than that without FWM. Such a pattern of OSNR comes from the effect of FWM processes where higher power waves transfer their power to the lower power waves and this affects the OSNR of the channels.
We then change the BP wavelength to 1550 nm but the BP and EDF pump power are kept the same. As shown in Fig. 4(a)-(b) , a total of five channels are generated including the BP. We then make a comparison for the OSNR between BEFL with and without FWM and the data is tabulated in Table I . Just like the previous case, the OSNR of BEFL without FWM is higher than the case with FWM for the first two channels and for the last three channels, the OSNR of BEFL with FWM is higher than the case without FWM. This happens because of the FWM processes that always tend to bring down the power difference between the channels, resulting in the uniformity of the OSNR. Figure 5(a)-(b) show the spectrum of multiwavelength BEFL with and without the effect of FWM when the BP wavelength is set at 1565 nm and other experimental parameters are maintained the same. With the BP and EDF pump power supplied, a total of four channels including BP are generated. As the power supplied is insufficient, the fourth-order Stokes signal (BP-S4) does not have enough energy to make a complete round trip in the laser. Consequently, the signal is not stable, so we do not count it as the channel for the multiwavelength BEFL. As the BP-S4 is not stable and keeps fluctuating, then it follows that the FP-S4 has the same trend. However, it is apparent in the figure that the intensity of FP-S4 is higher than BP-S4, due to the flattening effect of FWM on the multiwavelength BEFL. As shown in Table I , the OSNR of BEFL without FWM is higher than BEFL with FWM for the first three channels except for the last channel where the trend is opposite. This is again originated from the FWM processes that always keep the power discrepancy between channels at minimum that in turn leverages the OSNR of the channels.
IV. CONCLUSION
The OSNR of a multiwavelength BEFL without and with the effect of FWM is investigated experimentally where an 11 km long DCF is used as a hybrid gain medium of Brillouin and parametric gain. The effect of FWM can be seen from the appearance of anti-Stokes and higher-order Stokes waves in the spectra. Comparisons are made and it is found that multiple FWM processes in the DCF make the OSNR of the first few channels lower as compared with the case without FWM effect but at the same time cause the OSNR of the last few channels to be higher. This is due to the FWM processes that transfer power from the higher power waves to the lower power waves, leading to the change of OSNR value.
